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30 
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Weekly Worship: 
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. 
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Weekly Worship: 
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is very good to be back.  
 

Thank you for the opportunity to renew, refresh, and refocus my mind, heart, and spirit over the 
past six weeks. It was often bewildering to not go to work each morning, but I think these past 
weeks have achieved the desired result: the challenges facing our congregation, our denomination, 

and the Body of Christ as a whole are not substantially different from those we faced in the middle 
of May, but they feel, to me, endurable and even surmountable in a way that they have not for 

some time. I was excited to return to the office this past Monday. I caught myself speeding (you’ll 
have to ask my wife or parents why that’s funny) on my morning commute. 
 

I couldn’t tell you exactly how it was that God turned my mind and heart back from despairing 

that I am inadequate to meet the challenges facing Christ’s Church, but I’d like to share one piece 
of the process:  
 

I spent part of my sabbatical on retreat at St. John’s Abbey. It was fruitful. I read a lot. I exercised 
and prayed and - very unusual for me - even slept a lot.   
 

The most structured part of that retreat was joining the brothers at prayer services. During my 

time at the abbey, the brothers read the story of Gideon, a judge called by God to bring the people 
of Israel back from idolatry (same song, new verse, what a surprise) that had led to their 
impoverishment and oppression by the tribes of Midian.  
 

Gideon’s story was familiar to me, but it hit me freshly hearing it piece by piece in worship day 
after day, especially how God allowed Gideon only a small number of soldiers so that the people 

of Israel would not believe that their own strength had prevailed but know that God had given 
them victory (Judges ch. 7).  
 

How many did God send with Gideon? Only 300, out of 32,000 first gathered. God only wanted, 

only needed, 300 people to save the nation from spiritual death and material disaster.  
 

That number hit me right between the eyes and in the pit of my stomach, because I wouldn’t know 
where to find 32,000 partners in ministry gathered in one place, or what I’d do if I found them. 

But I do know where to find 300 or so: roughly 300 people gathered for worship in our 
congregation on a given week prior to the pandemic, and that’s the number I suspect we’ll return 

to in the coming months and years.  
 

Perhaps we’ll grow beyond 300 in weekly worship again. Or perhaps not; the number isn’t what 
really matters. What matters is that God needed less than 1% of the army that gathered under 

Gideon to accomplish salvation for a whole people. If God needed less than 1% with Gideon 
leading, it seems to me that God needs not even 1% of 1% of a people with Christ at the Body’s 
head.  
 

The work of salvation has always been God’s - from Moses to Gideon to this day. None of us is 
adequate to that challenge, but each of us is called to participate in and enjoy the benefits of God’s 

work and rule. The kingdom of God has come and is coming, in and through Christ by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. That is very good news and it is not our doing, though it is done for our benefit.  
 

Thanks for reading. I look forward to speaking with you. It’s good to be home. 

 
Pastor John 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Generally, there are NO Adult Education classes in the summer.  Join us next fall when 

the Adult Education Committee will have a variety of educational and entertaining 

sessions planned. 

  

 

 

 

 

Our Serving Group Coffee and Fellowship time is back after the 9:00 a.m. 

service!    You will be getting a letter in the mail the month BEFORE it is 

your month to serve.  Please sign up as soon as possible with your group 

leaders.  A BIG thanks to the Leaders of these Serving Groups, and to 

you for offering to serve during your month. 

 

With the starting up of the original serving groups, we want to thank and acknowledge 

the work of Donna and Bob Salmonson and Sandra and Ralph Carpenter, who took 

over the responsibility of restarting our fellowship hour following the 9:00 service.  Thank 

you for your commitment to this ministry.  We are so grateful for your service.    

  

The Atonement Fellowship Committee is asking for input 

from each and every member for possible future events 

and activities to be held to increase and enhance further 

fellowship among the congregation. Perhaps a game 

night where Whist or Rummikub or 

some other game is played would be 

an opportunity for fun and fellowship. As the weather continues to 

warm up, maybe a BBQ or an Ice Cream Social could be a fun family 

event. What potential ideas do you have?  All  thoughtful suggestions 

would be greatly appreciated. Please send your thoughts to Ralph 

Carpenter at: ralphcarp@gmail.com or call: 320-281-5470. 

 

CHRIST IN OUR HOME 
 
This daily meditation booklet for July, August, and September is now available at 
church. 
 

Fellowship  

mailto:ralphcarp@gmail.com
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ANSWER PHONES IN THE CHURCH OFFICE 

 

Sing a Glad Song, we have a new Office Manager! Her 

name is Laura Hillmer. She started on 6/20. It would be 

advantageous to have the office phones covered by 

volunteers.  Linda Schreiber has been of significant help 

in completing tasks of the position and there is a group of 

volunteers who have filled the need on Tuesday 

afternoons and Thursday mornings with others signing up 

here and there. 

  

Three hour shifts are 9-12 and 12-3, closed on Fridays. Questions can be answered and 

training can be arranged by calling Kay Defries at 320-309-6988. Please consider 

signing up for open times through the following link or call Kay for assistance in signing 

up.  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0a44a9ae2da0f94-office 

 

NEEDED: RED CROSS ATONEMENT COORDINATOR 

After many years of serving as the Red Cross Coordinator, LuAnn 

Garner has retired. Thank you, LuAnn, for your service!  The site 

coordinator reserves the space needed with the office, recruit and 

schedule volunteers who will assist in recruiting, scheduling and 

supporting donors. Atonement has the blood drive the first Tuesday 

of even months (February, April, June, August, October, December). Since the drive in 

August has been cancelled, the first drive will be October 4th so plenty of time to get 

organized.  

 

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR: BE A CONSTRUCTION VOLUNTEER   
 

There are 4 homes are being finished this summer/fall so there are a 

lot of volunteer opportunities. This summer Atonement is committed to 

help on the following Thursdays: July 21, August 18 & September 

15. Your help provides stability, better quality of life, and safety for 

families in our community. If you have a group of friends, family that 

want to come along, invite them! Sign up for a volunteer shift and help 

change the lives of families forever!  
 

If you are able to volunteer, contact Kris Boyle at 320-248-8719. She will answer your 

questions, help you (or you and your group of family members and friends) get scheduled 

and complete construction volunteer forms. You can also find more information at the 

Habitat for Humanity website. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0a44a9ae2da0f94-office
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vj5_GSIBfYqUI_HPMG9-reFUwaTgjpupjOXWYnin_UNuTwHQZvhYv6L4sqD0Ow23CNzpVzBQBE3Fqs27za9Pq39uVeZY2QhJ4SYG1N7uwmdajitA_fFsBqhOsRc_kK6yL8VR8GMV0IA=&c=fz2ykYIHdjHTBzFLkDJuqfqDS0DhCaSP-ttXyl-JVIilrj3SGlG-CA==&ch=lYCJwun8c0LmhYvePZvB8yuURZmQNDJjb75ZfPkKrHtPljx7FopSQQ==
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CARE NOTES 
 
What are these?   These are statements on a wide variety of topics, provided by the 
ELCA.  Some are on display on the table outside the Sanctuary.  If you see something 
that interests you, help yourself to a pamphlet.  We have too many to display; these are 
exchanged periodically.  If you don’t find what you are looking for, contact Lucy Thomas 
at 320/316-5282 or Lt3bikes@gmail.com. 
  

PREPARING FOR ATONEMENT’S 60TH ANNIVERSARY 
 

In observance of Atonement’s 60th anniversary 
celebration this fall the quilting groups are making plans 
for a quilting project to be on display during the fall 
festivities. The congregation is invited to be involved in 
this congregational quilt project by donating a piece of 
quilting cotton or cotton polyester blend fabric measuring 
approximately 12 by 12 inches to be used in the 
construction of the piece; it can be new material or 
previously enjoyed material that has significance to you 
and remains in good condition. We cannot use heavier 
fabric, ie, corduroy, flannel, woolen like fabric, denim, 
etc. The fabric can be plain colored or patterned We ask 

that you choose colors from the primary colors, ie, shades of reds, blues, greens, 
yellows, brown/tans, orange and purple. We request no fluorescent colors or sparkly or 
glittered fabric. 
 
We will be collecting the donate fabric pieces until the end of August. The fabric can be 
brought or mailed to the church office.  
 
We are hoping to see many of our Atonement sisters/brothers and families represented 
in the quilt project! 
 

NAR- ANON GROUP BEGINNING 
 

A NAR-Anon group has started to meet here at Atonement on Tuesday, 7-8:30pm. This 
support group is for anyone who knows a person addicted to narcotics. 

 
PRAYER LIST AT ATONEMENT 
 

Family of Marcia Carlson Terry Mick Alexia Engels 

Family of Ron Kline Loren Krueger Lainey Matuska 

Family of Glen Larson Virginia Anderson  

  



ATONEMENT LEGACY FUND 
  

 

Did you know: Atonement has had a perpetual legacy fund since 2016. Charitable gifts 
that the fund receives are invested with the ELCA Foundation and the Legacy Fund 
distributes a percentage of the earnings (interest and escalated value) annually.  
None of the money or charitable giving is used towards normal operating expenses. The 
Legacy Fund was created so Atonement members can make a difference by supporting 
worthy projects that will positively impact the church and community. The Fund’s purpose 
is to provide support in three areas: Christian Education and 
Scholarship, New Ministries, Capital Improvements. 
 

FROM THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE… 
 

One of my favorite songs is the hymn, “This is My Father’s World.”      
We are reminded of what a beautiful gift we are given and commanded to care for Last 
month in this space we broached the Stewardship topic of directly caring for our planet’s 
air, soil and water, all gifts created for us by our God. This month let’s explore how our 
actions of what we put in our shopping carts shows good Stewardship activity. For this 
article we will focus specifically on plastic use, and how we are or are not using 
responsible Stewardship choices.  
 

News reports and educational programs repeatedly alert us to the fact that items we 
choose to buy, especially one time use plastics, are invading our oceans, land fills and 
green spaces. This is bringing harm to fish and animals that live there and to us humans 
also. Recently it has been discovered that medical personnel are finding microplastic 
particles in the bases of human’s lungs. Ocean dwelling creatures are eating plastic 
bags, thinking they are eating jelly fish. Plastic heaps are washing up on beaches 
interfering with migrating animals getting onto the beaches to lay eggs and give birth. 
We are running out of land fill space for all the plastic detergent bottles and etc that are 
not recyclable; or, are recyclable but are not being recycled for various reasons. What is 
one to do to use good Stewardship actions to help with this conundrum we have 
ourselves in? One person cannot do it all, but small things done by many people can 
results in large things accomplished in our surroundings. 
 

When shopping look for containers that are not plastic. For example, a few companies 
are again starting to provide powder detergents contained in boxes versus plastic jugs. 
If plastic is the only option, try to comply with plastics that are purported to be recyclable. 
Consider bringing your own bags when you shop and reuse them again; or, when getting 
small amounts decline a plastic bag and put those items in your pocket/purse. When 
buying online be careful to buy what you feel you will keep and not plan on sending back 
multiple items, as it is now appearing much of those returned products are ending up in 
landfills sealed in their plastic containers or wrappings. Many other options are available 
I you search out ways to decline one time plastic use. 
 

How is the Stewardship of protecting this earth God gave us calling to you? 
  



 
 

 

 

The Mission of the Month for July is Madison and North Junior High. 
 

We are collecting financial donations for the 

purchase of school supplies. Monies collected can 

be directed to what is needed most. This collection 

will be paired with funds raised during VBS in 

June. Last year we were able to give each school 

$5,000. Thanks for your continued support! 

 

 

The Mission of the Month for August is LuMIN (Lutheran Campus Ministry). 

 "LuMin in St. Cloud exists to be a resource of 

intentional community for young adults in the St. 

Cloud area."  Traditionally we have supported 

this important ministry in August. Donations help 

make sure that light can shine right where it 

needs to, right in the midst of faith life of college 

students. Here are some examples of your 

support at work on campus: 

$5 pays for one Finals Survival Bag 

$20 makes possible one coffee & conversation 

$75 pays for LuMin in St. Cloud's registration to Equipping Congregations Day 

$125 scholarships a student on retreat 

 

TOWELS FOR LINCOLN CENTER - HOMELESS HELPING HOMELESS  
 
Several members at Atonement listened to Harry Fleegel talk about Lincoln Center on 

6/12 and heard a piece of good news! They will have showers installed within two 

weeks! Not only do these showers provide privacy, they also allow a homeless individual 

to maintain good hygiene. You can show support by donating new or gently used towels 

or giving money for the purchase of new towels. This request includes wash clothes, 

hand towels and bath towels. We'll be collecting through the rest of June and the month 

of July.  Thrivent Action Team funds will be requested as well. Direct any questions to 

Kay Defries, 320-309-6988. 

  

ATONEMENT’S                       OF THE MONTH 



THE PENTECOST SEASON INVITES YOU TO DREAM!  
 

Several Sundays ago we celebrated Pentecost, the birthday of the church when God 
sends us the Holy Spirit. God's Spirit guides, helps, and gives us the courage and 
power to dream of ways the love of God in Christ Jesus can make a difference in the 
world through us.  
 

Dreams need not always be dramatic, and the task of describing how a new, God-
given possibility comes to life is not restricted to public figures with magnetic 
personalities. On Pentecost in Acts 2, God promises the Holy Spirit to “all flesh.” The 
Spirit of God belongs to the whole community. And even when this community's 
dreams are smaller, more localized or slower to develop, they can still be 
revolutionary.  So… 
 

• What does this community need that we, here at Atonement can provide?  
• How can we design worship so that it’s more powerful, compelling and life 

giving?  
• What kind of ministry can provide life changing help? 

 

All change starts with one person, who shares an idea with another.  What’s your idea? 
Submit at https://www.atonementlutheran.org/whats-your-ministry-dream. 
 

LUTHER CREST 
 

2022 Upcoming Events at Luther Crest 

Golf Scramble: Monday, August 8 

Online Auction: Tuesday-Friday, August 23-26 

Visit luthercrest.org for more information. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

E-MAIL SCAM ALERT! 
 

Please note, your pastors will NEVER ask you to buy something (especially a 

gift card of some sort) through an unsolicited email conversation. ALWAYS 

contact us directly if you receive such a request. Call us at church (320-

252-6203) or email us: 

Pastor Tim: timl@atonementlutheran.org 

Pastor John: johng@atonementlutheran.org 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Regular worship times and office hours will resume September 7th. 

The Church Office will be closed on Fridays from June through August. 

 

Summer Worship: Sundays at 9am, Wednesdays at 6pm 

Church Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 8:30am-3:30pm, Friday closed. 
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REGISTRATION FOR SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY SCHOOL (4 YR OLD 
– 5TH GRADE) AND SPIRIT TREK (6TH GRADE – 12TH GRADE)WILL BE 
AVAILABLE ONLINE BY MID-AUGUST. 
 
 

BOUNDARY WATERS CANOE YOUTH TRIPS 
 

Please pray for those on the canoe trips.   

• July 10th-15th   

• August 5th-7th  

 
REGISTRATION FOR SALEM & LIVING WATER'S VACATION BIBLE 
CAMP IS OPEN!  
 

Join us this summer from July 18th - July 21st for a week of Biblically themed fun at 
Salem Lutheran Church.  Enthusiastic and experienced Luther Crest staff members will 
lead the kids with worship, arts & crafts, songs & games and bible study.  For kids who 
have completed grades K-6th. Cost is $100 with lunch and snacks provided.  Register 
your little ones by July 13th. https://www.salemstcloud.org/youth-children-families/kid-
sign-ups 

 
ART AND SOUL 
 

Art and Soul is putting on a musical!  We will be having a theater camp for one week 

culminating in two performances. Come join in as we prepare and present “Are We There 

Yet?” (the story of Moses and the Exodus). This is a retelling of the Exodus store; it 

shows the humanity and humor of Moses, Mariam, Aaron, Joshua, and the Pharoah and 

it communicates the eternal truths within the story. We will be casting speaking roles, 

ensemble roles and dancers.  We will have choir and instrument roles and be making 

the costumes and set.  We will also need a stage crew!  This camp is open to children in 

grades 1-12 in 2021-2022, regardless of faith affiliation. All are welcome! 

CAMP DATES: Monday-Friday August 1st-August 5th 8:30 AM – 3:30 PM Each Day  

PERFORMANCES: Friday Aug 5th 7:00 PM and Sunday August 7th at 3:00 PM 

COST: $55 (per Child/$110/Family Max for the week (to cover the supplies for 

costumes, sets, snacks, CD’s, t-shirts, scripts, musicians, play rights and misc 

other needs) 

WHERE: St. Peter’s Catholic Church (930 31st Ave N, St. Cloud, MN 56303) due 

to road construction pick up and drop off will be at door 6 off of 9th St. North. 

Youth Activities 

https://www.salemstcloud.org/youth-children-families/kid-sign-ups
https://www.salemstcloud.org/youth-children-families/kid-sign-ups
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SPANISH LANUAGE DAY CAMP AT ATONEMENT 
 

Children 6-12 years welcomed to learn, live, share culture, music, arts, field-trips 
Thursdays, and Friday Award Ceremony/Parents Show. Unity FCI’s Spanish Language 
Day Camp has a full curriculum Monday through Friday 8 am to 4 pm. There is a 25-
dollar registration fee and $500/week. THE FIRST 24 STUDENTS GET 25% OFF their 
camp session. Contact Jennifer Kelley 320-260-6772 or visit 
https://unityfcitherapyservices.com/spanish-language-summer-day-camp.  
 
A closer look: 

Monday- Wednesday fun structured activities every day; two healthy snacks, and 
healthy lunch trying the ethnic food. activities include (three art and crafts, music, 
short-play, dance, if time soccer, puppet show/or play-skit, and or other talents). 
Thursdays are field-trip days to practice using the Spanish language: 

1. July 4th-July 8th Free Port Zoo & Ice-scream Barn  
2. July 25th- July 29th Como Zoo, Amusement Park, and Japanese Garden  
3. August 1st-August 5th Bowling & Splash Pad  
4. August 8th-August 12th Movie & Splash Waite Park  
5. August 15th-August 19th Skating Place and Splash 

Fridays are award Ceremony and show for parents from 3-4 pm. 

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of you for helping with our Youth 

Community Projects this year. It is great to see people of all 

ages working together. Hope you will continue to do this for 

our coming year. 

Mata is looking for ideas of what we could do for the neighbors of Atonement. What 

would you appreciate getting at your door? Not food products.  
 

INTERESTING IN SINGING OR RINGING? 

Contact the Handbell Chior Director, Jordan Goodwater, jordan.goodwater@gmail.com 
Contact the Choir Director, Eric Vollen, eric.vollen@gmail.com 
 

BELLS OF ATONEMENT BELL BASICS DISCOVERY CLASS 

August 21, 2022, 10:30am- 12:30pm 

Atonement Lutheran Bell Room 

Join us for a fun afternoon learning the art of handbell playing. Try out bells for 

the first time in a relaxed – no obligation to continue setting. Bells, music and 

snack will be provided. RSVP Jordan Goodwater – 218-252-0703 talk/text or 

jordan.goodwater@gmail.com 

Other Church Happenings 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PyEO56ni0n2o0ZWWOnZPMbUVVx-X8w8T4AJX9QLGWAz0_8UylrtrugRitT3Y-42Kmw7OqHR08qmYbxMqEpdipHMczG6Y7savMQxwAMHnOw7luSRKEN5qdmgRDFTmxev1oAlErk9jCbb_m9pKP5Hu8K5wXzrCxB5Lbrt6HLPVLqRH9J1jBNPOeD7pRWjMmzmh7CsvxGIcWZD-lvHvXcieMw==&c=HIPcdcSkG-A-CK9cKippOuc2bR9HnrMwXaf7CvJz9YXDEGYEbkLmZA==&ch=0PJKCi2XqYFVRtKdjthg4olDBl0TUNHMKERm3QjzPO8yIY20i_GEUg==
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Secretary Susan Plahn  suepee1@charter.net   

Treasurer Stuart Perry  sperry@csbsju.edu   

Pastor John Gabrielson JohnG@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 114 

Pastor Tim Lindhorst TimL@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 112 

Office Administrator Laura Hillmer office@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 110 

Program Administrator Mata Carlson program@atonementlutheran.org     Phone Ext. 115 

Adult Choir Director Eric Vollen Eric.vollen@gmail.com     

Director of Music/Organist Marcia Handahl mhandahl@atonementlutheran.org   

Handbell Choir Director Jordan Goodwater jordan.goodwater@gmail.com   
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